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Aim: The present study was designed to assess trends in contemporary endodontic practice regarding the techniques and materials 
used in endodontic therapy among dental practitioners from various regions of India.
Methods: A cross-sectional questionnaire-based study was conducted amongst dentists who were pursuing postgraduates in 
endodontics (PG Endo) and other branches (PG-OB), specialists from other branches (MDS-OB) and specialists in endodontics (MDS- 
Endo) in various dental colleges representing East, West, North, South, and Central zones through an e-survey using Google forms. 
State-wise postgraduate dental college lists were obtained from the Dental Council of India (DCI) website. Using a multistage cluster 
random sampling method and considering the unanticipated response rate, emails were sent to 2100. A 29-item close-ended 
questionnaire, framed according to different aspects of endodontic treatment, was used to record the responses.
Results: When the distribution of the groups of dentists was compared, the central zone had the highest number of PG-OB (44.2%) 
and the lowest number of MDS-Endo (8.4%). The electronic apex locator (EAL) method of working length determination has been 
reported less among MDS-Endo than MDS-OB. The difference between the usage of various methods for working length determina-
tion was significant among the different groups in all the zones. (p < 0.0001) Most MDS-Endo preferred the rotary method of 
instrumentation over the combination method for different zones. The majority of dental practitioners preferred a combination method 
of instrumentation.
Conclusion: Zone-wise comparisons among dentists showed the majority of general dental practitioners preferred the combination 
method (radiographs and electronic apex locator) for working length determination. Most MDS-Endo preferred the rotary method of 
instrumentation over the combination method for different zones. All dental practitioners did not so commonly use magnification in all 
the zones. The single cone technique was the most opted by dental practitioners of all the zones.
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Introduction
Endodontics is a rapidly expanding branch of dentistry, including root canal therapy as a regular treatment option.1,2 

Technological and material advances are carefully applied based on evidence-based approaches. Endodontic practise is 
effective when research-backed materials and procedures are used.3

Contemporary endodontics includes orofacial pain management, pulp therapy, root canal treatment and retreatment, 
post-treatment endodontic disease, surgical endodontics, internal tooth whitening, and coronal restorations with a post- 
core.4 New tools, techniques, and methodologies are always being developed, leading to increased success rates. 
Nevertheless, treatment outcome is determined by a number of factors, including canal complexity and endodontist- 
controlled variables such as canal preparation method and apical seal placement.5 As a result, dental practitioners 
performing root canal therapy now have a comprehensive selection of endodontic armamentarium.6

Endodontic practice surveys, previously conducted in several countries, aid in overcoming this dilemma by examin-
ing adaptation to novel techniques.7,8 Since these surveys were undertaken, the diagnostic modality of therapies 
has changed due to novel materials, efficient irrigation procedures, and the latest scientific evidence supporting clinical 
effectiveness and findings. For example, the precision of electronic apex locators has altered the practice of determining 
working length.9 Their study in India in 2022 demonstrated that the novel Root ZX mini Apex Locator (third-generation 
Electronic) had excellent precision in determining working length determination.10

The evidence-based technique in dentistry is being used to conduct continuing research and modification of root canal 
treatment guidelines. Unfortunately, adopting the most recent advancements cannot guarantee therapeutic effectiveness.11 

Understanding the newest innovations in microscopes, rotary devices, and obturation procedures is critical, since they 
have a significant impact on endodontic treatment. Root canal therapy conducted by experts often has a greater success 
rate than that of regular dentists.12

One of the main reasons there is a dearth of knowledge on endodontic standards in India is that there is no centralised 
organisation that regulates endodontics there. As there is no centralised organisation to oversee and regulate the sector, 
there is no set standard for endodontic therapy. Patients may suffer injury as a consequence of variations in the quality of 
their therapies as a result of this. Moreover, there is a lack of funding for endodontic research in India. Because of this, it 
may be challenging to carry out the necessary research to develop precise standards and criteria for endodontic therapy. 
Therefore, there is a big problem that has to be remedied with the lack of knowledge about endodontic standards in India.

This study aims to assess the adaptability of Indian dental practitioners to new techniques and materials in 
contemporary endodontic practice with respect to working length, instrumentation, magnification, and obturation. It 
will identify gaps in everyday practice and standardize treatment for patients by examining whether current procedures 
and materials are being applied correctly or incorrectly. The study used a questionnaire-based survey to compare the 
trends in endodontic therapy among dental practitioners from various regions of India to those practicing root canal 
treatment in India.

Methods
The institutional review committee approved the study by Kalinga Institute of Dental Sciences (KIDS/RES/030/2022).

Study Setting
A cross-sectional questionnaire-based study was conducted amongst dentists who were pursuing postgraduates in 
endodontics (PG Endo) and other branches (PG-OB), specialists from other branches (MDS-OB) and specialists in 
endodontics (MDS-Endo) in various dental colleges representing East, West, North, South, and Central zones through an 
e-survey using Google forms. Any incomplete questionnaire was excluded from the current evaluation.

Study Population and Sampling Technique
State-wise postgraduate dental college lists were obtained from the Dental Council of India (DCI) website. There was 
uneven distribution of colleges in different zones, indicating a proportionate multistage cluster random sampling method. 
It was noted that the southern zone housed the greatest number of dental schools as compared to other zones. A list of the 
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email addresses of all four groups of dentists was collected. A minimum of 1601 sample size was estimated using 
G*Power software (version 3.1.9.7.), and emails were sent to 2100, considering the unanticipated response rate.

Study Tools and Data Collection
The third part of the extensive 29-item close-ended questionnaire containing 4 items are included in the current study. 
The entire 29-item close-ended questionnaire was framed according to different aspects of endodontic treatment which 
include parameters or preferences like sterilization technique, using magnification, biomechanical radiographic technique 
used, preferred isolation technique, local anaesthesia administration technique, preferred rotary instrumentation, working 
length determination, choice of irrigating material, choice of sealant used, choice of obturation technique employed, etc. 
(Supplementary File 1). The third component comprising 4 questions (Supplementary File 2) of the 29-item close-ended 
questionnaire is reported here, which includes working length determination practice, instrumentation practice, magni-
fication procedures, and obturation methods. The previous 2 parts of the survey have already been reported.11,13

Lawshe’s method14 was used for content validity using judgments from a panel of 15 subject matter experts. (SMEs) 
Cronbach’s alpha value was calculated for each subscale to know the reliability coefficient. A high internal consistency 
was indicated with α= 0.97.

Checkboxes were provided, and participants had to click on any one option for each question. Care was taken so that 
one person could answer the questionnaire only once, and all questions were mandatory. The responses were directly 
recorded through Google forms. Since this was an e-survey, the informed consent was included in the Google form.

Statistical Analysis
The online recorded information was converted into codes and analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) for Windows, Version 28.0. (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) Confidence intervals were set at 95%, and a p-value ≤0.05 
was considered statistically significant. The chi-square test was applied to compare four groups amongst various zones of 
India.

Results
All dentists who performed root canal treatments in clinic or college and are willing to participate in the study were 
enrolled. This study included 2000 dentists who were contacted by e-mail by the investigator to complete the 
questionnaire. The sample size of 1601 dentists (who successfully completed the entire questionnaire) in total was 
achieved with 80.05% response rate. The distribution of responses from different zones has been presented in Table 1.

The male and female ratio was almost at par in the eastern and southern zones. The percentage of females was double 
that of males in the western and northern zones. The ratio was thrice in the central zone. When the distribution of the 
groups of dentists was compared, the central zone had the highest number of postgraduates belonging to other specialities 
(44.2%) and the lowest number of endodontists (8.4%).

Table 1 Zone-Wise Distribution of the Responses

Zones PG-Endo, N (%) PG-OB, N (%) MDS-OB, N (%) MDS-Endo, N (%)

Eastern 136 (8.49%) 202 (12.61%) 125 (7.80%) 63 (3.93%)

Western 125 (7.80%) 204 (12.69%) 224 (13.99%) 89 (5.55%)

Northern 33 (2.06%) 31 (1.93%) 44 (2.74%) 18 (1.12%)

Southern 70 (4.37%) 34 (2.12%) 66 (4.12%) 27 (1.68%)

Central 37 (2.31%) 42 (2.62%) 22 (1.37%) 9 (0.84%)

Total 1601
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Working Length Determination Practices
Zone-wise variations showed the majority of specialists from MDS-OB preferred combination method for working 
length determination. The electronic apex locator (EAL) method of working length determination has been reported less 
among MDS-Endo specialists as compared to other dental practitioners. The difference between the usage of various 
methods for working length determination was significant among the different groups in all the zones. (p < 0.0001). 
Across the zones, the groups’ differences were statistically significant (p < 0.0001) (Table 2).

Techniques of Instrumentation Practices
Most specialists from MDS-Endo preferred the rotary method of instrumentation over the combination method for 
different zones. The remaining dental practitioners preferred a combination method of instrumentation. The difference 
between the methods of instrumentation among the dentists of the various zones was significant (p < 0.0001). Across the 
zones, the difference among the groups was statistically significant (p < 0.0001) (Table 3).

Methods of Magnification Practices
All dental practitioners did not so commonly use magnification in all the zones. MDS-OB most commonly used loupes in 
all the zones as compared to other dental practitioners. The difference between the magnification methods among the 
dentists of the various zones was significant (p < 0.0001). Across the zones, the difference among the groups was 
statistically significant (p < 0.0001) (Table 4).

Method of Obturation
The single cone technique was the most opted by all dental practitioners of all the zones. In the 1st and the 4th zone, 
MDS-Endo preferred the lateral cone technique over others. The difference in practice among the dental practitioners was 
seen to be statistically significant (p < 0.0001) among the groups in individual and across the zones (Table 5).

Table 2 Zone-Wise Distribution and Comparison of Working Length Determination Practices

Working Length Determination PG-Endo, N (%) PG-OB, N (%) MDS-OB, N (%) MDS-Endo, N (%) p-value

Eastern Radiographs 51 (37.5) 80 (39.6) 28 (22.4) 18 (28.6) <0.00011*
EAL 10 (7.4) 27 (13.4) 7 (5.6) 1 (1.6)

Combination 75 (55.1) 95 (47.0) 90 (72.0) 44 (69.8)

Western Radiographs 42 (33.6) 60 (29.4) 36 (16.1) 28 (31.5) <0.00011*
EAL 22 (17.6) 21 (10.3) 6 (2.7) 12 (13.5)
Combination 61 (48.8) 123 (60.3) 182 (81.3) 49 (55.1)

Northern Radiographs 6 (18.2) 7 (22.6) 4 (9.1) 9 (50.0) <0.00013*
EAL 19 (57.6) 11 (35.5) 0 (0.0) 6 (33.3)

Combination 8 (24.2) 13 (41.9) 40 (90.9) 3 (16.7)

Southern Radiographs 30 (42.9) 9 (26.5) 10 (15.2) 15 (55.6) <0.00013*
EAL 12 (17.1) 8 (23.5) 10 (15.2) 0 (0.0)
Combination 28 (40.0) 17 (50.0) 46 (69.7) 12 (44.4)

Central Radiographs 25 (55.6) 12 (28.6) 6 (11.1) 9 (50.0) <0.00011*
EAL 0 (0.0) 8 (19.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Combination 12 (44.4) 22 (52.4) 16 (88.9) 0 (50.0)

p-value <0.00014* <0.00012* <0.00011* <0.00010*

Notes: Chi-square test, *Indicates statistical significance.
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Table 3 Zone-Wise Distribution and Comparison of Techniques of Instrumentation Practices

Technique of Instrumentation PG-Endo, N (%) PG-OB, N (%) MDS-OB, N (%) MDS-Endo, N (%) p-value

Eastern Hand 64 (47.1) 72 (35.6) 14 (11.2) 10 (15.9) <0.00010*
Rotary 5 (3.7) 29 (14.4) 47 (37.6) 3 (4.8)

Combination 67 (49.3) 101 (50.0) 64 (51.2) 50 (79.4)

Western Hand 35 (28.0) 45 (22.1) 24 (10.4) 0 (0.0) <0.00013*
Rotary 31 (24.8) 19 (9.3) 134 (58.3) 65 (73.0)
Combination 59 (47.2) 140 (68.6) 72 (31.3) 24 (27.0)

Northern Hand 7 (18.2) 5 (9.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) <0.00013*
Rotary 0 (0.0) 6 (19.4) 45 (90.9) 22 (84.6)

Combination 27 (81.8) 22 (71.0) 6 (9.1) 4 (15.4)

Southern Hand 0 (0.0) 16 (22.9) 2 (5.9) 0 (0.0) <0.00012*
Rotary 1 (5.6) 7 (10.0) 17 (50.0) 36 (54.5)

Combination 17 (77.3) 47 (67.1) 15 (44.1) 30 (45.5)

Central Hand 7 (25.9) 4 (9.5) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) <0.00013*
Rotary 0 (0.0) 8 (19.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (50.0)

Combination 20 (74.1) 30 (71.4) 18 (100.0) 4 (50.0)

p-value <0.0001* <0.0001* <0.0001* <0.0001*

Notes: Chi-square test, *Indicates statistical significance.

Table 4 Zone-Wise Distribution and Comparison of Methods of Magnification Practices

Methods of Magnification PG-Endo, N (%) PG-OB, N (%) MDS-OB, N (%) MDS-Endo, N (%) p-value

Eastern Loupes 19 (13.4) 37 (18.3) 29 (23.2) 21 (33.3) <0.00012*
Microscopes 5 (3.5) 23 (11.4) 3 (2.4) 1 (1.6)
Both 21 (14.8) 32 (15.8) 18 (14.4) 0 (0.0)

None 97 (68.3) 110 (54.5) 75 (60.0) 41 (65.1)

Western Loupes 3 (2.4) 43 (21.1) 136 (59.1) 32 (36.0) <0.00011*
Microscopes 4 (3.2) 1 (0.5) 9 (3.9) 17 (19.1)
Both 20 (16.0) 15 (7.4) 4 (1.7) 4 (4.5)

None 98 (78.4) 145 (71.1) 81 (35.2) 36 (40.4)

Northern Loupes 9 (27.3) 12 (38.7) 20 (45.5) 2 (7.7) <0.00014*
Microscopes 6 (18.2) 6 (19.4) 2 (4.5) 1 (3.8)

Both 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
None 18 (54.5) 13 (41.9) 22 (50.0) 23 (88.5)

Southern Loupes 2 (9.1) 16 (22.9) 5 (14.7) 18 (27.3) <0.00011*
Microscopes 1 (4.5) 1 (1.4) 5 (14.7) 12 (18.2)

Both 0 (0.0) 7 (10.0) 2 (5.9) 8 (12.1)
None 19 (86.4) 46 (65.7) 22 (64.7) 28 (42.4)

Central Loupes 6 (22.2) 12 (28.6) 0 (0.0) 4 (50.0) <0.00010*
Microscopes 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Both 6 (22.2) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

None 15 (55.6) 30 (71.4) 18 (100.0) 4 (50.0)

p-value <0.00012* <0.00013* <0.00011* <0.00012*

Notes: Chi-square test, *Indicates statistical significance.
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Discussion
Endodontics is a vigorous, enormously expanding field that has undergone significant advancements in endodontic 
procedures and material advancements over the past ten years.15 This has evaluated the trends in contemporary 
endodontics and has significantly evaluated various endodontic procedures.16,17 Thus, over the years, the majority of 
endodontic research has concentrated on effectively treating apical periodontitis. Dentists who perform RCTs have been 
compelled to make clinical decisions in the face of substantial uncertainty.18 While clinicians place a high value on 
radiographic healing of periapical tissues, this outcome measure may be irrelevant for asymptomatic patients who seek 
long-term tooth survival. This has also led to the evolution of the underlying principles and treatment regimens of the 
endodontic procedure.19–21

Thus, the goal of the present study is to use a questionnaire-based survey to assess trends in contemporary endodontic 
practice regarding the techniques and materials utilized in endodontic therapy among diverse dental practitioners from 
different zones (North, South, East, West, and Central zones) of India. The rationale for selecting these groups, ie, MDS 
in endodontics, MDS in another branch, postgraduate students in endodontics, and postgraduate students in another 
branch, was advantageous, as all participants were exposed to the Masters in Dentistry curriculum and were well versed 
in the fundamentals of conducting a successful root canal procedure. Also, as the endodontic specialty is known as the 
foundation of dentistry, every dental graduate aspires to work in this field. Non-MDS endodontic experts might not hold 
a formal master’s degree in endodontics, but they nevertheless have a lot of practical endodontic treatment expertise. 
Non-MDS endodontic experts undertake a number of continuing dental education (CDE) courses all the time to keep 
their knowledge and abilities current. To ensure that patients receive the finest treatment possible, these professionals also 
employ the most recent tools and methods.

Savani et al16 conducted a national survey in the United States addressing current endodontic trends among general 
practitioners and discovered that 84% of general practitioners had adopted newer technologies such as digital 

Table 5 Zone-Wise Distribution and Comparison of Method of Obturation

Method of Obturation PG-Endo, N (%) PG-OB, N (%) MDS-OB, N (%) MDS-Endo, N (%) p-value

Eastern Lateral 73 (51.4) 74 (31.7) 66 (52.8) 49 (46.0) <0.0010*
Vertical 16 (11.3) 13 (6.4) 13 (10.4) 6 (9.5)

Core carrier 3 (2.1) 3 (1.5) 3 (2.4) 2 (3.2)
Single cone 43 (30.3) 121 (59.9) 36 (28.8) 25 (39.7)

Western Lateral 27 (21.6) 91 (44.6) 105 (45.7) 31 (34.8) <0.010*
Vertical 6 (4.8) 15 (7.4) 22 (9.6) 5 (5.6)

Core carrier 1 (0.8) 5 (2.5) 6 (2.6) 1 (1.1)
Single cone 91 (72.8) 85 (41.7) 88 (38.3) 50 (56.2)

Northern Lateral 7 (21.2) 15 (48.4) 27 (61.4) 7 (26.9) <0.010*
Vertical 0 (0) 3 (9.7) 5 (11.4) 5 (19.2)

Core carrier 0 (0) 2 (6.5) 1 (2.3) 1 (3.8)

Single cone 46 (78.8) 9 (29.0) 9 (20.5) 11 (42.3)

Southern Lateral 1 (10) 49 (41.4) 17 (50.0) 31 (47.0) <0.010*
Vertical 0 (0) 9 (11.4) 5 (14.7) 10 (15.2)

Core carrier 0 (0) 1 (1.4) 0 (0) 1 (1.5)

Single cone 11 (50.0) 27 (38.6) 11 (32.4) 20 (30.3)

Central Lateral 22 (44.4) 19 (45.2) 13 (72.2) 4 (50.0) <0.010*
Vertical 1 (3.7) 4 (9.5) 1 (5.6) 3 (37.5)
Core carrier 1 (3.7) 1 (2.4) 1 (5.6) 1 (12.5)

Single cone 11 (40.7) 1 (38.1) 2 (11.1) 0 (0)

p-value <0.0012* <0.0011* <0.001* <0.0012*

Notes: Chi-square test, *Indicates statistical significance.
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radiography, magnification, electronic apex locators, and NiTi rotary instruments. Another study by Mohanty et al in 
202011 compared rubber dams, preferred methods of instrumentation, obturation, and pre- and post-drug regimens. Thus, 
we conducted a nationwide cross-sectional survey adding various novel endodontic techniques like working length 
determination, instrumentation methods, magnification practices, and obturation techniques.11

In our study, the zone-wise variations showed dentists to prefer the combination method (radiographs and electronic 
apex locator) for working length determination. Combining traditional radiography techniques with contemporary 
electronic apex locators may determine an appropriate working length.22,23 Also, in our study, electronic apex locator 
(EAL) method of working length determination has been reported less among MDS-Endo as compared to MDS-OB. Our 
results were in accordance with a study conducted by Kohli et al in 20146 and Patrol et al in 2021,13 wherein the majority 
of dental professionals used a combination method for working length determination. This finding was contrary to that of 
Sedani et al in 2020.24 Joseph et al in 2022,25 wherein using apex locators to calculate working length was the most 
widely used method for determining working length and was also contrary to that of the study done by Bandaranayake 
et al in 2021 wherein majority of the respondents used tactile sensation in working length determination.4 Thus, the 
efficacy of endodontic therapy depends on a clinically accurate evaluation of working length.

Endodontic therapy aims to form and clean the root canal system so the entire space can be filled with a three- 
dimensional impermeable material. In our study, most endodontists preferred the rotary method of instrumentation over 
the combination method of different zones, which was similar to the study done by Anwer et al in 2018.26 In the present 
study, the remaining dental practitioners preferred a combination (hand and rotary) method of instrumentation. This 
finding was similar to that of Kishen et al in 2016,27 Mohanty et al in 202011 and Patrol et al in 202113 wherein dental 
practitioners preferred the combined method of instrumentation as compared to a single method. Kohli et al6 also 
reported similar findings wherein 71% of the dental practitioners preferred combined methods of instrumentation. 
However, these findings were contrary to those of Bandaranayake et al,4 as the most popular instrument in root canal 
preparation among dental practitioners was K files followed by H files.27 Raoof et al3 also reported extensive use of hand 
files by the dental practitioners in his study.

Magnification has been shown to significantly raise performance standards and technical precision and enhance 
ergonomics in endodontic clinical practice.18 However, magnification was not so commonly used by dental practitioners 
in all the zones. Additionally, loupes were mostly used by MDS-OB in all the zones as compared to other groups of dental 
practitioners. This finding was in accordance with the study done by Penmetsa et al, in 2017, wherein magnification is not 
commonly used in endodontic practice by less than 50% of practitioners.28,29 Magnification may not be used for several 
reasons, including its significant expense and somewhat steep learning curve. Elrashid et al30 also demonstrated similar 
findings which was conducted in Riyadh city in 2020 and stated that loupes were chosen above microscopes as 
a magnification tool in endodontic practice. However, a study conducted by Shah et al, in 2021,9 suggested contrary 
findings that board certified endodontists seemed to be more likely to always utilize microscope than non-board-certified 
endodontists.9 Low use of magnification methods was also reported amongst the dental practitioners of India.31 This could 
be linked to a shortage of equipment in dental colleges as well as a lack of training amongst several other branch 
postgraduates besides endodontists, which leads to an inadequate assurance to practice on a regular basis.28,29,32

Significantly contributing to the overall success of endodontic treatment is the quality of the root canal filling. Thus, in 
our study, single cone technique was most opted by dental practitioners of all the zones. This was contrary to the findings of 
Bandaranayake et al,4 wherein Single cone greater taper GP obturation was used by fewer practitioners. Additionally, in our 
study, it was seen that in the 1st and the 4th zone MDS-Endo preferred lateral cone technique over others. Cold lateral 
compaction of gutta-percha with a root canal sealer is largely recognized as the most prevalent obturation method. It is 
a straightforward and adaptable method that does not require expensive equipment.4 This finding was similar to previous 
studies, wherein they preferred lateral condensation techniques over other obturation techniques.6,25,26

Strengths and Limitations
The study was carried out meticulously, taking the entire country into account. This is the first study enlisting 
postgraduate students and specialists from various zones to enhance the generalization of the results thereby making 
comparisons between different levels of dental practitioners including PG-OB. However, this study could have been 
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influenced by reporting bias. Additional limitations may be to keep the survey relatively quick, limit the quantity of in- 
depth data gathered from respondents, and restrict the survey to a certain cohort that is conversant with technology and 
has access to the internet. It would have been favourable to consider the endodontic expertise of specialists who were not 
MDS in endodontics. An improved study design would include an analytical element on endodontic treatment that would 
aid in precisely determining the causes for the effective practice.

Recommendations
Professional bodies should implement continuous professional development programmes to improve practitioners’ 
knowledge and abilities. Continuing education programmes may be able to encourage and integrate new technologies 
into their regular practice. As a result, practitioners must raise the bar of their clinical practice by aggressively integrating 
the plethora of technology and materials available for endodontic practice based on research-based data. Our findings 
show that there remains a deficit in adaptability of many advanced endodontic techniques, recommending the inclusion of 
comprehensive endodontic practice training for postgraduate students.

Conclusion
The condition of endodontic practice among PG-Endo, PG-OB, MDS-OB, and MDS-Endo was reviewed and collated for 
our study. A wide range of dentists, most of whom adhere to the fundamental principles and methods used by 
professionals across the world. The majority of dental professionals prefer the combined approach (radiographs and 
electronic apex finder) for determining working length, according to zone-by-zone variations. Whereas the majority of 
MDS-Endo favoured the rotational instrumentation approach over the combination method of several zones. Our study’s 
key conclusion was that dental professionals did not utilise magnification all that frequently throughout the zones. When 
compared to other groups of dentists, MDS-OB employed loupes the most frequently in all the zones, and single cone 
method was the most frequently used by dental professionals.
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